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April 15, 1970 W. G. Wahl Limited



Suite 1101, 302 Bay Street, 
Toronto 105, Ontario

April 15, 1970.

Mr. Larry F. Labow,
President,
Win-Eldrich Mines Ltd.,
Suite 701,
17 Queen Street East,
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Labow:

o
Submitted herewith is a report on:

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 
GRAYSTONE LAKE AREA 

PATRICIA MINING DIVISION 
ONTARIO

Two discontinuous anomalous conductive zones 
without direct magnetic correlation were mapped. One 
of the zones is probably caused by sulphide mineraliza 
tion within and adjacent to an easterly trending fault 
zone within folded volcanic rocks. The second zone is 
thought to be caused by mineralized sections within a 
northeast trending fault zone.

It is recommended that the causes of the 
anomalous conductivity be determined by diamond drilling, 
A total of 2000 feet of diamond drilling is required to 
define the causes of these anomalies.

O The cost of drilling is estimated to be 
?20,000.00.
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GENERAL

The claims nre registered in the name of Larry F. 

Labow, Mining Licence A 35604 of 54 Heathcote Ave., Willowdale, 

Ontario.

The work was carried out by the staff of W. G. Wahl 

Limited, Suite 1101, 302 Bay Street, Toronto 105, Ontario, 

under the direct supervision of Registered Ontario Professional 

Engineers. W. G. Wahl Limited has been granted a Certificate 

of Authorization #244 to Practise Professional Engineering 

under the Ontario Professional Engineers Act 1968-1969.

The surveys covered claims 246821 through 246832 and 

246836 through 246838 inclusive in the Penassi Lake Area of the 

Patricia Mining Division.

Line cutting under the supervision of H. Bain, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, established slightly more than 

12.8 miles of line and was carried out during the period of 

March l through March 17, 1970. An east-west base line was 

established through the lower third of this claim block. 

North-south picket lines were cut at 400 foot intervals to the 

outside claim boundaries and stations were established at 

100 foot intervals.
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MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Under the field supervision of W. G. Wahl, P.Eng., 

the total field magnetic intensities were recorded at fifty 

foot stations on all lines. The data were adjusted for diurnal 

and reduced to a local datum but may be raised to the earth's 

total field by the addition of 60,000 gammas. The corrected 

data are shown on the attached plans by station value and as a 

contoured interpretat'on of these data. In excess of 1350 

station values were observed.

A Barringer GM 102 magnetometer with a sensitivity 

of 10 gammas was employed to record the changes in the total 

magnetic field intensities.

Intermediate and acidic volcanic flows and pyroclastic 

rocks trend southeast across these claims. Andesitic flows 

are marked by a low magnetic susceptibility with an intensity 

range of up to 400 gammas. Lenses or bands of andesitic tuffs 

or agglomerates have a slightly higher susceptibility with 

intensities slightly in excess of 600 gammas. No rhyolite flows 

have been mapped and the acidic pyroclastic rocks am charac 

terized by linear magnetic anomalies of up to 1500 gammas.

Late basic dykes trending slightly west of north are 

mapped by magnetic intensities of up to 1,000 gammas. A basic
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intrusive trending northeast within a fault zone has an 

intensity range of up to 1,500 gammas. An intrusive granite 

in the southeast corner of the claim group is marked by magnetic 

intensities of up to 1,500 gammas.

i ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

Under the direction of W. G. Wahl, P.Eng., Ontario, 

an electromagnetic survey was completed over the established 

grid system and station values were obsex-ved at fifty foot 

intervals on all lines. Where extra definition was required, 

stations at twenty-five foot intervals were established. In 

excess of 1350 stations were occupied and both the angle of 

dip and the field intensity were recorded.

During the period of March 17th through April 15th, 

1970, a Crone Radam VLF EM survey unit was employed to carry 

out the electromagnetic survey. The VLF station at Seattle, 

Washington, was used as the source of the signal which was 

measured. All observations were made with the operator facing 

west. The Radam VLF EM measured the inclination of the field

to one degree (l 0 ) and to one percent ( IK) o f the total field 

strength. The total field strength was adjusted to a local 

datum and corrected for diurnal. The corrected field strength 

data are shown by station values and by a contoured interpre 

tation of these values. The inclination or dip of the field
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is shown by profiles.

In general an increase in the field strength is 

directly related to an increase in the conductivity of the 

underlying surficial debris and bedrock and is inversely 

related to the resistivity of the causative body. The recent 

lake sediments in Graystone Lake and Cobb Bay are conductive 

and give rise to higher than normal field strength intensities. 

The acidic pyroclastic rocks give rise to linear trending 

anomalous zones of up to twice background field intensities. 

Two discontinuous zones marked by dip angle cross-overs and 

field strength anomalies were mapped and will be described in 

detail later on this report, as they are thought to be caused 

by sulphide mineralization.

GEOLOGY

The geophysical data extended the geology as mapped 

by Mr. Trowell of the Ontario Department of Mines. The inter 

mediate and acidic volcanic rocks which trend southeasterly 

across the claim group have been folded, faulted and intruded 

by igneous rocks. Attached is a sketch showing the geology 

as compiled.

Within the lower andesite formation the flows are 

massive and pillowed and the pyroclastic rocks are thin and 

discontinuous.
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The acidic volcanic rocks appear to have been 

deposited with a slight disconformity on the andesite. Most 

of the acidic volcanic rocks are tuffs and agglomerates. It 

is thought that most of the units designated as rhyolite (2) 

are feldspar porphyry and that few rhyolitic flows occur. 

Some of the tuffs may resemble sediments.

A granite intrudes the volcanic rocks in the southeast 

corner of the claim group. It is exposed on the hill east of 

witness post l of claim 246823.

A basic dyke believed to be a gabbro occurs along the 

northern edge of a northeast trending fault zone. This rock 

is not exposed, but a similar geophysical response in a similar 

structure elsewhere in this area was found to be caused by a 

serpentinite.

At least three late diabase dykes trending west of 

north were mapped.

The volcanic series was gently folded along southeast 

trending axes.

An easterly trending fault offset and sheared the 

volcanic rocks. Subsequently, northeast trending faults up 

lifted the central block resulting in an apparent right hand 

movement of up to 1600 foet between the northwest block and
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the horst. This fault appears to be a relatively clean, sharp 

break.

The fault or fault zone marking the southeastern 

edge of the horst is a zone approximately 300 feet wide. Most 

of the apparent movement is restricted to the northwest edge 

of the zone where it has an apparent left hand movement of 

up to 800 feet. A basic dyke, gabbro, appears to have been 

injected along this margin in the central part of the claims. 

The movement along the southern part of the fault zone appears 

to have resulted primarily in the shearing of the volcanic 

rocks as this zone is marked by a linear conductive anomaly.

The diabase dykes and granite appear to have been 

injected after the folding and faulting.

ANOMALY l

Anomaly l trends easterly approximately 300 feet 

south of the vest end of the base line and dips steeply to the 

north. It is marked by a 15^ increase in the EM field 

strength and steep-gradient, dip-angle cross-overs. There is 

no coincident magnetic relief and the conductivity appears to 

be restricted to a pyroclastic horizon of low magnetic suscep 

tibility. The western end appears to plunge westerly following 

the crest of an anticlinal fold. The eastern end is truncated
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by the northeast trending fault. The north boundary i s 

thought to be defined in part by an easterly trending fault. 

The cause of this EM anomaly is thought to be sulphide 

mineralization in an acidic pyroclastic rock immediately above 

the older andesitic flows on the north flank of an anticline. 

The easterly trending fault may have controlled in part the 

introduction of the sulphide.

ANOMALY 1A

This EM anomaly is the easterly, faulted extension 

of Anomaly 1. It is marked by a narrow linear EM field strength 

anomaly, a dip angle cross-over and a very small increase in 

magnetic susceptibility. This anomaly appears to be related 

to the easterly trending fault as it is transgressive to the 

volcanic rocks. The greatest conductivity contrast is near 

the intersection of the easterly trending fault and the 

southeast side of the northeasterly trending fault zone. The 

anomalous conductivity decrease towards the east.

ANOMALY 2 and 2A

These EM anomalies are narrow, linear, and coincident 

with the southeast side of the northeast trending fault zone 

in the east-central part of the claim group. They are marked
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by dip angle cross-overs and increases in EM field strength. 

" The anomaly is more pronounced at its southwestern end near 

where the easterly trending fault intersects acidic pyroclastic 

rocks. To the northeast in areas believed to be underlain by 

andesite the anomalous zone is narrow and is'marked by a 

slightly lower conductivity contrast.

It is thought that this anomaly is caused by sulphide 

enrichment within a shear or fault zone.

DIAMOND DRILLING

It is recommended that four holes, totaling 2,000 feet, 

be drilled to determine the causes of the geophysical anomalies. 

Attached are two sections showing the location and altitude of 

the holes, together with the geophysical data and the inferred 

geology.

t 
Drill holes one and two are to investigate the

causes of the geophysical anomalies on line 40+00 East south 

of the base line. A detail analysis of the geophysical data 

shows that hole one drilled to the south from 1-fOO South would 

intersect a narrow conductive zone within rhyolitic pyroclastic 

rocks at approximately 100 feet. The main conductive zone 

should be intersected at approximately 200 feet and should have 

a core length in excess of 100 feet. This hole should be
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extended at least to 650 feet to intersect the dyke lying 

on the edge of the northeast trending fault.

Hole number two is to be drilled north from 1+50 South 

for 300 feet and should intersect the cause of a weak conductor 

at 150 feet lying on the south flank of a magnetic horizon. 

The axis of the magnetic zone should be at a depth of 175 feet.

Drill holes three and four are located 250 feet north 

of the base line on line 56+00 East. Hole three is to be 

drilled south for at least 500 feet and should intersect the 

conductive zone between the depth of 200 and 375 feet. It is 

expected that disseminated sulphides will occur from the bedrock 

surface to 200 feet in the hole and that the andesite below 

375 feet will be massive and barren of sulphide.

Drill hole four is to be drilled to the north and 

should intersect the conductor between 100 and 200 feet. This 

hole should be extended to 550 feet and would cross the north 

east trending fault zone.

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE

Hole

1

2

3

4

Coordinates 

40+00 E/l+00 S 

40+00 E/l+50 S 

56+00 E/2+50 N 

56+00 E/2+50 N

Dip 

45 0 

45 0 

45 0 

45 0

Azimuth 

South 

North 

South 

Nortli

Length 

650 

300 

500 

550
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Access to this area is via the Cobb Bay road off 

of the Ignace to Savant highway. Water for drilling is available 

from a pond centered around the base line and 524-00 East.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Sincerely yours, 

W. G. WAHL LIMITED

W. G. Wahl
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W. G. WAHL LIMITED

CONSULTANTS) OEOLOOY . GCOPHY8ICS 30? DAY STRICT - SUITE 1)01 . TORONTO t . CANADA 

Itl-tHIONE 303 07C1 . CADLti WAMI.CO . TORONTO

CERTIFICATE

I, William George Wahl, of the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, hereby certify:

1. That I am a registered Profer.sional Engineer 
and President of W. G. Wahl Limited, a company authorixed under 
a Certificate of Authorization to practise Professional Engineering 
in the Province of Ontario in accordance v/ith the provisions of 
the Professional Engineers Act 1960-3.969^

2. That the office of W. G. Wahl Limited is located 
at 302 nay Street, Toronto 105, Ontario, and that this company 
has been in operation more than fifteen years.

3. That this company and its employees have no interest 
either directly or indirectly and l do not expect to receive any 
interest either directly or indirectly in this property or the 
securities of Win-Eldrich Mines Ltd.

4. That this report is based upon work completed on 
the claims.

5, That this certificate applies to Claims #246821 
through and inclusive of #246023 and #246036 through and inclusive 
of #246830 in the Graystone Lake Area of the Patricia Mining 
Division.

DATED at Toronto, Ontario, this 15th day of April, 1970.

William George Wahl
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Suite 1101, 302 Day Street, 
Toronto 105, Ontario

April 15, 1970.

Mr. Larry F. Labow,
President,
Win-Eldrich Mines Ltd.,
Suite 701,
17 Queen Street East,
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Labow:

Submitted herewith is a report on:

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 
GRAYSTONE LAKE AREA 

PATRICIA MINING DIVISION 
ONTARIO

Two discontinuous anomalous conductive zones 
without direct magnetic correlation were mapped. One 
of the zones is probably caused by ̂ ulphide mineraliza 
tion within and adjacent to an easterly trending fault 
2one within folded volcanic rocks. The second zone is 
thought to be caused by mineralised sections within a 
northeast trending fault

It is recommended that the causes of the 
anomalous conductivity be determined by diamond drilling, 
A total of 2000 feet of diamond drilling is required to 
define the causes of those anomalies.

The cost of drilling is estimated to be 
^20,000.00.



o Suite 1101, 302 Bay Street, 
Toronto 105, Ontario

April 15, 1970

Mr. Larry F. Labow, President, 
Win-Eldrich Mines Ltd., 
Suite 701,
17 Queen Street East, 
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Labow:

Submitted herewith is a summary of our report 
dated April 15, 1970:

D
GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

CLAIMS 246821-246832 AND 246836-246838
GRAYSTONE LAKE AREA 

PATRICIA MINING DIVISION 
ONTARIO

Two discontinuous anomalous conductive zones without 
direct magnetic correlation were mapped. One of the zones is 
probably caused by sulphide mineralization within and adjacent 
to an easterly trending fault zone within folded volcanic rocks. 
The second zone is thought to bo caused by mineralized sections 
within a northeast trending fault zone.

It is recommended that the causes of the anomalous 
conductivity be determined by diamond drilling. A total of 
2,000 feet of diamond drilling is required to define the 
causes of these anomalies.

The cost of drilling is estimated to be $20,000.00. 

All of which is respectfully submitted.

O
Sincerely yours, 

W. G. WAHL LIMITED

W. G. Wahl
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CONSULTANTS! OCOLOOY - GEOPHYSICS

W. G. WAHL LIMITED

302 DAY STREET . SUITE 11OI . TORONTO 1 . CANADA 

TELEPHONE 363-0761 . CABLE. WAHLCO . TORONTO

April 15, 1970.

To The President Se Directors, 
Win-Eldrich Mines Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario.

Gentlemen:

I hereby give my consent for publication of all 
my report on your Graystone Lake Claims, Ontario, dated 
April ib, 1970, or the Summary thereof.

Yours truly,

W. G. WAHL LIMITED

W. G. Wahl
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W. G. W A H L LIMITED

30a DAY STREET . SUITE HOI . TORONTO 1 . CANADA 

TELErHONE 303-0701 . CADLEi WAHLCO . TOHONTO

December 7, 1970.

To The president ft Directors, 
Win-Eldrich Mines Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario.

Gentlemen:

I hereby give my consent for publication of all 
roy report on your Graystone Lake Claims, Ontario, dated 
April 15, 1970, and the supplemental report dated December 7; 
1970, or the Summary thereof dated December 7, 1970.

Yours truly,

W. G. WAUL LIMITED

w; G. Wahl
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DIAMOND DRILLING

Completed Drilling j

Two holes were drilled during August, 1970. One was 

located at 40+00 E and 1+00 South and the other was located at 

36+00 E and 2+00 South. Both holes were drilled to the south 

at 45 0 . The first hole intersected 350 feet of rhyolite and the 

second hole intersected 300 feet of the same formation. Very 

sparse sulphide mineralization was encountered.

These data indicate that the dip of the formation nny 

bo to the south.

Recommended Drilling

The drilling recommended in our report of April 15, 1970 

should be deleted and the following program should be initiated. 

The sections on. pages 11 and 12 of that report are superseded by 

sections attached to this supplemental report.

Drill hole three is to be located at 6+00 South on 

Line 40+00 East and drilled to the north at 45 0 for a length of. 

700 feet. -

Drill hole four is to be located at 1+50 South on 

Line 40+00 East and drilled to the north at 45 0 for a length 

of 300 feet.



Drill hole five is to bo collared at 1+50 South on 

Line 56+00 East and drilled to the north at an inclination of 

45 0 for 500, feet.

*

Drill hole six is to be located at 2+50 North on 

Line 56-1-00 East and is to be drilled to the north at an inclina 

tion of 45 0 for 500 feet.

Attached are two sections showing the inferred geology 

and the location of holes 3, 4, 5 and 6.
9

The cost of this drill program is estimated at #25,000.00.
t

\ 
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Sincerely yours, 

W. G. WAHL LIMITED

W. G. Wahl



Suite 1101, 302 Day Street, 
.Toronto 105, Ontario

December 7, 1970

Mr. Larry F. Labow, President,
Win-Eldrich Mines Ltd.,
Suite 902,
8 King Street East,
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Labow:

1970.

Submitted herewith is a:

SUPPLEMENTAL IMPORT
GEOPHYSICAL .SURVEYS
GRAYSTONE LAKE AREA

PATRICIA MINING DIVISION
ONTARIO

. This report is to supplement our report dated April 15,

The data presented in that report is valid but must bo 
modified by/the diamond drill data obtained in two short drill 
holes completed during August, 1970. Those drill holos which 
aggregated 650 feet did not determine the cause of the geophysical 
anomalies. Both drill holes wore drilled.in a rhyolite formation 
which contained minor amounts of sulphide mineralization. In 
sufficient base metals and other sulphides wore intersected in 
this drilling to warrant assaying.

It is still recommended that the causes of the anomalous 
conductivity bo determined by .diamond drilling. A total of 
2000 feet of diamond drilling will be recjuired at a cost esti 
mated to be S25,000.00



Suite 1101, 302 Hay Street, 
Toronto 105, Ontario

December 7, 1970

Mr. Larry P. Labow, President,
Win-Eldrich Mines Ltd.,
Suite 902,
8 King Street East,
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Labow :

Submitted herowi M* t ~ ~
' dated April 1 5f 1970 anSofV f1'" ^ Of OUr rc 
Deceniber 7, 1970: "upploinent report Hated

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS
CLAIMS 246021-246032 AND 246036-246030 

y GRAYSTON13 J.AKU AKBA 
PATRICIA MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

Two discontinuous anomalous conductive zones without 
direct magnetic correlation v;ero mapped. One of the zones is 
probably caused by sulphide mineralization within and adjacent 
to an easterly trending fault zone within folded volcanic rocks. 
The second zone is thought to be caused by mincralixed factions 
within a northeast trending fault xone.

It is recommended that tho cannon of the anomalous 
conductivity be determined by, diamond drilling. A total of 
2,000 feet of diamond drilling in recjuired to define t ho 
causes of these anomalies.

The cost of drilling is estimated to be ^21'., 000,00. 

of which i n respectfully submitted.

Sincerely yours,

W. G. V7AIJL LIMITKJ) 
l s*L

W. G.
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SSGMNEMXS PENASSI LAKE 900
SPECIAL! . .......

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type nfs..rv.y Magnetometer

Chief Line Cutler or Contractor———

Chief_______W. G. Wahl

A •eporoto form li required (or eoch type ol lurvey

H. A. Bain_________Sault Ste. f Marie.
Nome

Party

Consultant.

Address

302 Bay Street, Toronto 105
Name

W. G. Wahl
Addr*fiB

302 Bay Street, Toronto 105

COVERING DATES Line Cutting.
Nan* Addrest

March l - March 11, 1970

Field Geology or Geophysics March 17 - March 20, 1970 

Office____________March 20 - April 15, 1970

INSTRUMENT DATA Make, Model and Type . Barringer GM 102 Magnetometer

c t r* , . c . . . 10 gammasocale Constant or sensitivity ————z.—————
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Total Number of Stations Within Claim Group 1350 (S!nmK..r Of Miles of Line cut Within Claim firnnp 12. 8

ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS REQUESTED Geological Survey- .Days per Claim

Geophysical Survey—JiiL— Days per Claim

MINING CLAIMS 

246821

246827

246836

TRAVERSED 

246822 246823

246828 246829

246837 246838

246824 246825 246826

246830 246831 246832

rnTAT. 15 claims

DATE Apri 1 15, 1970 SIGN  cX^v ' { \

Special provision credits do not apply to Hndiomctric Surveys.



Type of Survey.

SPECIAL PROVISION 

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Electromagnetic
A •cparolo form l i required lor each type o ( *uxv*y

H. A. Bain Sault Ste. MarieChief Line Cutter or

Party r.t.M W. G . Wahl

Consultant—:—

Nome

302 Day Street, Toronto 105,
Mom*

W. G. Wahl 302 Bay Street, Toronto 105
Noms Address

COVERING DATES Line Cutting March l - March 17. 1970

Field Geology or f:™rr.y..ira March 17 - March 20, 1970 

Office_____________March 20 - April 15, 1970

INSTRUMENT DATA Make, Model and Type Radam VLF - EM

Scale Constant or Sensitivity l 0 of dip and P/Q of Field Intensity
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

TotalNumber of Stations Within Claim Group —1.35.0——Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Hmnp l Z. o

ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS REQUESTED

;'p: '

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 

246821 246822 246823

246827

246836

246828 246829

246837 246838

Geophysical Survey-

246824

246830

.--.r.-Q...... Days per Clnim

246825 246826

246831 246832

PATF April 15, 1970

TOTAL

SIGNED

15 claims

'xj^ti;(0^

I

Special provision credits do not opply to Ilndiomctric Surveys.
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PROJECTS SECTION DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS Flip. 63.2832

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Recorder Holder 

shxxx Area

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL AirborneCD Ground OD 

' Magnetometer ..............A9..................days

Electromagnetic............?.?......... .........days

Radiometric .......................................days

SECTION 84 (14).... 

Special Provision jjy

................days

Man days LJ

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE ISSUED

| | Credits have been reduced because of 
partial coverage of claims.

l l Credits have been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant.

NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently covered by the survey:

Mining Claims

Pa. 246821 to 32 incl. 

246836 to 38 incl.

7ht Mining ncconlcr may reduce the itbuvc credit!, il ncccst-ity in oirii-r that the tot.il 
of approved sssfitsnicnt if.iyl iccnnlml on r.ic/i c lmm iloi-s not rtcrrrt thr ni.niniii/n all 
iollowt: Cer-ftliytictl - 60; CeolngicAl - 40; (ifiirlirnnc.il - 40;
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fV. AREA CODE- 
iV TEIEPHONE —

r-.
''f'-'

T 

^f

)

S3.2B32
ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS
MINING LANDS (WANCM

i;S

Hoy**b*r 20, 1970.

V. A. Buchan, 
Mining Rftcordftr, 
Court Hous*, 
Sioux Lookout, Ont.

D**r Sin

Clnln Mo. P*. 2U6B21 *t *1,

Th* C*ophyaie*l ****9t*i*nt vorV. credit* us iihcwn m th* 

Attached list h*y* bttn itpproved *a of th* dnt* nbovA. 

FI**** inform the r*cordftd holder f r-.-f t\o lnrfj.c*it** m vr-*ir

Veur* vtry truly,

W.

Trojecta

c. o. I*rry T.
5N llrithcot* Ar*,, 
Vi])ov1iiX^, Ont.

o.o. M .L. Kinr, -*^"

008 fobortnon St., 
. Ont.

m
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